Sonic Shaper

™

Systems

• A unique Iskra Medical aesthetic devices
comprising the advanced vacuum cavitation
technology as well as stand-alone RDT® vacuum
therapy
• Non-invasive and non-wounding body sculpting,
cellulite reduction, and RDT® vacuum massage
– the treatments that entail no discomfort,
down time or recovery

• RDT® vacuum therapy combined
with biostimulation or diamond
microdermabrasion for both body and
facial treatments

• Precise reduction of localized fat tissue and
cellulite in multiple treatment areas: abdomen,
thighs, buttocks, flanks, inner knees

• Easy-to-use devices, easy-to-master
treatment technique

• Durable results visible after a single treatment,
further treatments deliver additional reductions
in circumference

• Comprehensive program range with
preset and user programs
• Client data storage
• Cost-effective procedures requiring no
consumables
• Available as desktop models that may be
combined with the unique Prestige Plus
trolley

vacuum cavitation
RDT® vacuum technology - radial
endodermo therapy
diamond microdermabrasion
A powerful combination of ultrasound and RDT® vacuum technology leads to the unique
vacuum cavitation treatment that entails highly effective and risk-free body contouring.
The cavitation enables a concentrated energy to concentrated energy to be directed within
the client only at a very specific zone, and is thus capable of selectively dissolving the
subcutaneous fat cells, while leaving other tissues unaltered. After destruction of adipose
tissue, the fat in the form of triglycerides is released into the interstitial fluid between the
cells, where they are enzymatically metabolized to glycerol and free fatty acids. Water soluble
glycerol is absorbed by the circulatory system and used as the energy source, whereas the
insoluble free fatty acids are transported to the liver, where they are processed as any other
fatty acid - including fatty acids from food.
The incorporated RDT® vacuum technology additionally contributes to the treatment safety
and ease of use. Vacuum creates the skin fold and presses it tightly to the applicator thus
providing highly selective and safe treatment. This combination ensures that the cavitation
effect occurs only within the skin fold targeting nothing but the subcutaneous adipose tissue.
The controlled and constant pressure to the skin fold uniforms the treatments, and makes the
results independent of the therapist’s treatment technique.

The RDT® vacuum technology is a unique approach to the treatment
of cellulite, body reshaping, and facial muscle toning. A line of specially
designed applicators combines a gentle suction with rotating balls what
creates a radial skin fold. The intermittent suction action unblocks the
blood and oxygen flow in tissues, increases the lymph circulation and
consequently eliminates the excess fluid and metabolites, stretches
the connective tissue, facilitates fat metabolism, stimulates fibroblasts
activity, and remodels the collagen fibers. The result is a smoother, more
contoured body and restored facial muscle tone what consequently
reduces the appearance of fine wrinkles and lines.

Diamond microdermabrasion provides a simple
approach to healthier, younger-looking skin for
women and men of all ages. The procedure allows
a controlled removal of epidermal layers at varying
depths with virtually no side effects. In addition,
it induces collagen stimulation and promotes the
production of new cells in the basal (deepest) layer
of the dermis what gives the skin an overall fresh,
healthy-looking glow.

The vacuum cavitation
systems therefore provide
non-invasive, painless, safe, and
fast alternative to the liposuction
procedures as well as effective
cellulite reduction. Various body
sites can be contoured with no
anesthesia, no scars, and no
recuperation period.

Sonic Shaper™ prestige
(Code: 1800397)

Sonic Shaper™
(Code: 1800396)

One device – a variety of choices! Select your
favorite ones!
Applicators
Applicators of different sizes
allow for easy access to all
body areas.

Vacuum Cavitation
Applicators
large VACaVite™ L

small VACaVite™ S

(Code: 1511246)

(Code: 1511255)

Prestige Plus Trolley
The unique trolley perfectly matches
the prestige models.
Easy-to-access compartment adds a
neat storage option.

Applicator Cable Support Grip
Three different angle adjustments
for ease of use and manageability of
applicator.

Metal Stand
Simple, inexpensive, and spacesaving solution.
Fits in every office.

RDT® Vacuum Applicators
RDT® Vacuum applicators of different
sizes for facial and body treatments.
BIOSTIM applicators with simul
taneous
vacuum and
biostimu
lation effect.

Diamond Microdermabrasion
Simple approach to healthier,
younger-looking skin.
Controlled removal of epidermal
layers at varying depths with virtually
no side effects.

Before treatment

After three treatments

Before treatment
Basic Set

Sonic Shaper™ prestige
Code: 1800 397

Energy Source:

  Sonic Shaper™
  Code: 1800 396

28 - 32 kHz

Intensity:

5 to 100%, adjustable

Therapy time:

Up to 60 min, adjustable

Vacuum High and Low value:
Vacuum durations:
Diameter of vacuum
cavitation applicator:
Preset
programs:

0 to 500 HPa, adjustable
0 to 20 s, adjustable

Free programs/Client database:

8000

Applicator holder (Code: 1511 279)

80 & 60 mm
31

230V (+10%, -15%); 50/60 Hz; 2 x 3,15 AT
300 VA
470 x 600 x 270 mm

430 x 600 x 260 mm

19 kg

17 kg

Weight:
Classification IEC 60601/1:
Classification MDD
93/42/EEC:

Class I, Type B
Class IIb

Technical modifications reserved.

Gel, 1 kg (Code: 1505 141)

Options
Item/Code
RDT® vacuum applicators (Code: 1512092)
BIOSTIM applicators
Diamond microdermabrasion sets
Metal stand (Code: 1511371)
Prestige Plus trolley
(Code: 1600856)
Applicator cable support grip
(Code: 1511256)

DISTRIBUTOR:

RDT vacuum applicator RAPG60
(Code: 1512 010)
RDT® vacuum applicator VPG25
(Code: 1512 042)
RDT® vacuum applicator AF11
(Code: 1512 063)
Adapter AAF
(Code: 1512 065)
Tube with filter CK
(Code: 1512 080)
Disassembling tool - large
(Code: 1511 281)
Disassembling tool - small
(Code: 1511 282)
Mains cable
(230V, EURO Plug)
®

Power:
Dimensions:

VACaVite™ L applicator
(Code: 1511 246)
VACaVite™ S applicator
(Code: 1511 255)
Safety indicator
(Code: 1511 248)

Piezoceramic transducer

Frequency:

Electrical
requirements:

Item/Code

Sonic Shaper™
prestige
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P
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Sonic Shaper™
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P
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Circumference meter
(Code: 1511 249)
Client Flyer
(Code: 1511 250)
Informed Consent Forms
(Code: 1511 251)
Client Questionnaire
(Code: 1511 252)
Treatment Form
(Code: 1511 253)
Operators Manual

P

Training CD

Qty.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
500
100
100
100

Sonic Shaper ™ Sonic
prestige
Shaper™
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PRODUCER:

Iskra Medical d.o.o., Stegne 23, 1000 Ljubljana
Office: Otoče 5a, 4244 Podnart, Slovenia
P: +386 4 53 25 760, +386 4 53 25 762, F: +386 4 53 25 718
M: +386 41 622 918, E: info@iskramedical.eu, W: www.iskramedical.eu
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Technical Data
Model:

After six treatments

